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rejudice workshops 
dress discrimination 

udice Elimination workshop wtll 
the attitudes and alternatives of 
freshmen and juniors toward 

of discrimination. This program, 
by the Omaha Public School's 
Resources Department, will run 

in the early school year 
the instruction of fifteen certified 

was requested by Central's 
and students in a sUIVey 

The program has been effected 
OPS junior highs and senior 

such terms as racism, 
ageism and sexism. 

also analyzed their personal 
with such issues. 

two will deal with society's 
and differences. It wtll be 

on Nov 12 and for freshmen 
17. Dates and criteria for a third 
have yet to be announced. 

students and administrators said 
sorts of prejudice need to be 

equally. "TIrroughout OPS, 
racial problems are no better or 

than at other schools,· said Dr. 
assistant superintendent 

resources. 
Alford, freshman, said that 

discrimination remains strong at 
"Teachers always have boys 

in gym class: she said. 
said that reverse prejudice 

blacks is not alien to many Central 

students. She related this to the 
discrimination a black cheerleader faces 
by socializing with white cheerleaders. 

Ms. Dacus said that prejudice results 
from both famUy and frtends. -It's a 
learned behavior, - she said. -It depends 
on the home, the community, the school." 

Mrs. Dacus stressed the importance of 
education as a solution. 'The more you 
read, the more you know," she said. 

Mrs. Kris Bertch, world geography 
teacher, agreed that ignorance stands in 
the way of progress. -I think that everyone 
Is prejudiced in some way, but they think 
it applies to other people and not 
themselves. -
The workshop has shown -sophistication 
and maturity- in many students/said Ms. 
Dacus. -Kids want to talk about these 
Issues that are affecting their Uves, - she 
said. "'They've brought up a wide variety 
of subjects .• 

Mrs. Dacus agreed that the works hip 
instructors contribute only suggestions. 
-Kids have choices to make, but we're just 
pointing out some alternatives. -
Kanishia said the workshop contradicts 

Central's confrontations with prejudice. 
-I think the program is a good idea: she 
said, -but it should be for all grades. -
Ms. Dacus sald-that'prejudlce canonly 

improve in the future. ' -We are counting 
on kids to make the right declsions.-

Dr. Benning said that prejudice Is not 
an-Issue for just teens. -High schools 
mirror so much of today's society but I 
feel the issue should be confronted by 
everyone. 
-If prejudice is not confronted, - said Mr. 

Koosis,· our lives wtll be much much 
less. • He said lives will suffer 
economically, socially and emotionally. 
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Campaigning in the courtyard: Torn Cavanaugh, county clerk 
candidate, discusses politics with Central students. See pages 8,9. 
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amily Room program 
sists at-risk students 

Friends, teachers remember 
sophomore Jeremy Drake 

By Alex Cooper 

main objective Is to earn 
trust,- said 

Arvin, the new Family 
coordinator at Central. 

McMeen, Central High 
, said the Family Room 

assists at-risk students. 
students Include those 

who for some reason or 
are at risk for dropping 

school. 
will be the second year for 

RoomatCentral, Mr. 
said he believes it will 

E. Moller, Central High 
said, -It's designed to 

students who aren't 

altogether fond of school.· He 
said that a combination of 
problems including personal, 
academic and emotional may put 
school in jeopardy. 

-It's another attempt to keep 
students in school. If it saves 
one to three students a year, It is 
worth it," said Dr. Moller. 
Whether or not it will be a 
success, Dr. Moller cannot tell. 
Dr. Moller said that last year's 
Family Room coordinator 
resigned with three months left 
in the school year, so no success 
could be seen. Dr. Moller said 
that maybe after this year, Mr. 
Arvin will be able to compile some 
statistics so that we may 
-quantitatively- see some 

success. 
',-Mr. Arvin is a very impressive 
and dedicated person,- said Dr. 
Moller. -If anybody can do it, he 
can.-
Dr. Moller did say that Central 

is handicapped because , the 

Continued on page 10. 

Jeremy was -really easy-going." -He was my best frtend, - said 
By Jut .. DeWitt Robert Conway, sophomore, Tony Green, freshman. Tony 

Jeremy Drake, Central said Jeremy was -quiet- and -fun said he will always remember 
sophomore, waskiUedThursday, to hang around with.- Robert -Sitting in his (Jeremy's) 
October 8. Four teens were said that outside of school basementandplaytnghisguitar 
arrested in connection with the Jeremy -loved to play the guitar for hours. - Tony said he and 
murder. and shoot pool.- He also said Jeremy attended concerts 
Jeremywas enrolled ina couple Jeremy was honest. -If I did together and Jeremy would pay 
of honors classes at Central. He somethtngstupid, Jeremywould special attention to the guitarists. 
played football his freshman tell me," he said. -He was always coming up with 
year. He had ajob as a clerk at "He was a really cool person," songs to write-<>rIg1nal songs." 
a grocery store. said Britton Sullivan, Mrs. Heidi Jung, German and 
Central students and teachers sophomore. "You could tell him Spanish teacher, had Jeremy In 

were shocked at the news of the anything," he said. Britton said her first year Spanish class. "He 
death of their classmate and that outside of school, Jeremy was quiet In my class," she said. 
friend. Many are still trying to did -a little bit of everything: Mrs. JungsaidJeremygotalong 
come to terms with what Britton said what he will "quite well" with the other 
happened and why it happened. remember most about his friend students in her class. 
Friends of Jeremy said they will Is -all the stuff we used to do." She described him as a -Very 

remember many things about Cliff Baldwin, sophomore, said amiableyoungman: Mrs.Jung 
their classmate. -He was that Jeremy was -easy to get said the entire class is dealing 
modest, - said Mike Milota, junior. along with and really open. - Cliff with the loss. -I was really quite; 
Mike said what he will remember said 'Jeremy really liked music. saddened by what happened: 
most about Jeremy is -his -I was going to be In a band with she said. 
outstanding sense of humor. He him: he said. Cliff said the Britton said Jeremy was avery 
could laugh at anythlng- quality Jeremy had that he will caring person. -He always put 
includin~ himself. - Mike said remember most is -his loyalty. - other people first," he said. 

Students and Politics: election '92: Find out about the candidates's opinions, 
students' opinions and their expectations with politics. See pages 8, 9. 

They're houses, they're haunted, they're here: Haunted house reviews 
to make sure you're spooked and don't waste your money. See page 13. 
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School responsibility is 
to educate, not punish 

In the past. it has been common is punishment enough. We feel the school 
procedure for the school system to punish does not need to add to the punishment. 
students for crimes they have committed A school is supposed to be an institute of 

outside of school grounds. The Regtster l~g. not a m1n1ature corrections 

believes that this poliey is wrong: students center. 
should not be punished at school for . School rules broken In school should be 
break1ngthe law outside of school grounds punished by the school. Crimes 
or unrelated to school activlties. committed In public. separate from any 

The student handbook lists certain school actMties. should be punished by . 
crimes a student can be punished for by the legal system. The school should only 
the school even though they were have authority over students when these 
committed away from any school related students are within its property or. 
events. Basically. the crimes fall under engaged in a school-sponsered activity. 
the guideline of one statement. The Other student misconduct takes place 
statement says that anyone who is going beyond the realm of the school's 
to be trted as an adultis subject to school responsibility and. thus. beyond the realm 
punishment. of the school's jurisdiction. 

urelJ If the student falls under the required 
guidelines. the school adm1n1strators will 
take action they deem necessary. This 
could be exclusion from specific school 
actiVIties or related events. suspension. 
or participation In treatment programs. 
It depends on the school's judgment in 

Humanities prepare students forS 
, . the 

the matter. 
The school justifies this action by 

claiming responsibility for the student at 
all times. According to the handbook. the 
school considers some responsibility for 
students In society. on or off school 

grounds; 
We think that the responsibility of the 

school should end after we are separated 
from school actMtles. The laws outside of 
school are for the protection of cMllty In 
society. The rules In school are to protect 
the learnIng environment. A dual 
punishmentls not necessary. The school 
rules do not apply to the whole public. but 
the school still feels It can pUnish people . 
for rules that are already punishable 

outside of school. 
The student handbook states that the 

penalty is only on someone who is 
petitioned in juvenile court. We feel this ; 

ID~2~~~'~Ptlonu!l~~E!!~E~lb~2~~~1l~ <s~ ~ 
is as easy as the touch of a button. offering classes that help improve their conclusions of theiranalysis. Byteaclr cd 
International travel is simply a matter of understanding of the world's major these important lessons. a h umani~ u8t 
hours and the social barriers that once societies. Among these classes. schools course will serve as a guard agaJrtva 
re:>trtcted Interaction on a broad scale should provide a complete course In the misunderstanding and the conflict itl 11 
have crumbled to the ground. reducing humanities. create and provide a basis for intemati<J2IQ 
theworld's nationalities Into a huge global A high school humanities course would exchange of goods and ideas. roul 
community. focus on world Uterature. philosophy. The expenses and monetary sacrlf~ he I 

As International cooperation becomes music. art. and cultural development. It for this class would be m1nlmal. esped ~clI 
more and more available and neccessary. would provide students with a background since Central has successfully ofI1.e 
every citizen of the world has a for understanding many global political humanities courses in the past. f.rtm 
responsibility to understand his or her and social issues. It would force students class. which was last offered in the l ~ ecl 
foriegn counterparts better than ever to analyze their place In the world and to 90 school year. had textbooks and otero! 

before. This understanding Is a key to a understand the fundamentals of culture. lmportantresources that can still be U \ ~ l 
peaceful ex1stance and to economic Certainly this knowledge will be essential The key to enriched global und ers~ on 
success In today's global community and for future business people. leaders and and cooperation Is education. SlneJen 
market place. citizens. Specifically. they would gain a humanities course can provide a paJ' WIj 

The Regtster staffbeUeves that. In the comprenshlonoftheimportantelements this Important education. the CenbyCl 
United States. the school system should of society. an abUty to analyze social and administration should make It real,y 
help students participate In the global cultural advancement and. ftnally. an available. St\l 

A' ~ ·~'<if<":'''."' ·',,,,, w ~ 40/ . zece ~ •. , ., , . ~ . .,~h , 
Should the school system punish students for crimes commit~d outside oi~ch~ol g~o~~d; ? 
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Is you·r vote 
important? 

been said that many This November. some people 
ctive voters are will make their way to the local 

with the system and polling place and put in their 
fore will not vote on solitatyvoteforeither1Weedledee 

3. I am an idealist, or Tweedledum. whichever 
I believe that the right presidential candidate they think 

is precious and is less evU. 

be nurtured ' l~ Most people. 
have been times however. will be 

America when passing up the 
1C2lflc1w!:ens.either ballot box this fall. 

minority . Those who choose not to waste 
their lives in the their time in the election booths 

of their right to vote. have no illusions about the voting 
. their sacrifices were not process. They know that their 

in vain. vote for preSident. simply 
oflife's lessons is that each enough. makes no difference. 

is faced with hard choices. They know that every time a 
choice were between good new president is elected to office. 

good and bad persons. it is not the interests of the 
and wrong issues. it populace that are represented. 

be easy . But. that is not but thoseofbtgbusiness and big 
There are many points campaign contributors. In fact. 

which each citizen 70 percent of both Bush's and 
weigh personall and Clinton's campaigns are paid for 

before making a choice. by large corporations. The public 
your vote count? knows that no matter who takes 

1976GeraldFord the position as President. the 

Governor's race was 
d . a fter numerous 

by less than flftyvotes . 
don'tforget that Adolf Hitler 

th e chancellors hip of 
by one vote. 

I get discouraged about 
vote. I read again a poem 

Overstreet called 

priveleged beyond debate 
of my right to choose 

side shall feel the 
ounces of my weight. .. 

taxes that already take 25 percent 
of each paycheck will be raised 
to make an attempt at paying off 
the national debt. 
And. regardless of who resides 

in the oval office. steps will be 
taken to increase the power of 
the federal government over each 
American's life. George Bush. for 
example. has stated that he 
wants Cons titutional 
amendments to abolish abortion 
and to allow prayer in public 
schools . Bill Clin ton wants 
100.000 more police officers. 
Based on population statis tics. 
that would theoretically add 140 
cops in Omaha alone. 

The choice to boycott the 
presidential election is not the 
result of apathy. but of disgust 

vote is one of Mstubbom anddisdainforthepower-hungry 

But added to other menwhoattempttolietheirway 
ounces." it grows into 

and tons. 
your right and priviledge 

seriously. Voters are 
winners! 

into office every four years. 
Although iUs not yet clear which 
candidate will win this election. 
the loser is already apparent: the 
American people. 
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Eagle Territory? 

"Nationalism is an inJantile 
disease .... It is the measles oj 
mankind. " 

Albert Einstein 

It's spirit week at Central High 
School. Omaha. Nebraska. 
U .SA. and highly respected peer 
leaders ask students to wear 
purple and white clothing to raise 

school spirit. Meanwhile. in the 
su cceeding Yugoslavian republic 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
demagogues tell nationalist 
sympathizers to wear black 
berets to symbolize their 
solidarity with independence 
fighters. 

Later in the week. at Central 
High School. the school band 
plays fight songs. cheerleaders 
dance and yell. students cheers 
and football players prepare 
themselves for the evening's 
battle. SimUarly. in South Africa. 
Zulu leaders organize and 
prepare nationalist warriors with 
tribal dance. song and ritual to 
fl aht f()rtp.rritoIY. and to advance 

Lattars·ta 
thaEdltar 
Dear Editor. 

The public school system i 
present in this country for th 
sole purpoSe of education not t 
facilitate teen ~ age sexual activtty 

If students insist on having sex 
they can then .. take lh 
responSibilityfor their actions 
. uytheircontracq> ttt ~at . ~dru 

oroonvenientstore. St~den 
may ••. hav eprobl~acq .. 

theseiteIlls; but theyrnust fa 
the problem sOmetime. Schoo 
endJng machines will not 

avaJIable .·.durtng ... the summer 
. tervacation.orspdngbreak 

Isitthf!n the responsibiUtyofth 
school system to develop a mall 
. rder system so as t 
accommodate safe-sex durin 
these times? .. 

The suggested solution pos 
y the Register . to solve th 

problem of teen-age sexua 
diseases and pregnancies deal 

th only one. narrow facet of 
much larger issue. The re 
question is what are we going 

o about the immature an 
irresponsible use of sex amon 
our nation's teens . Sellin 
condoms in school bathroom 

ould not help to solve th 
problem. it would only provide 
band-aid solution to an eve 
increasing problem. 

Kama Swanson 
1992 grad ua te 

their nationalistic goals. 
At Berquist Stadium. that 

evening. in Omaha. Nebraska. 
the Central High football team 
lines up to crash into a group of 
rival football players while an 
enthusiastic group of students 
cheer and joke at the action on 
the field. In the Golan Heights. a 
region conquered by Israeli 
nationalists forty years ago. at 
the same time. Palestinians 
watch from their windows as their 
husbands. brothers. fathers. and 
sons riot outside for the right of 
self-determination. 
After Central's football victory. 

at Berquist Stadium. 
cheerleaders. students. and 
teachers join in celebration. 
yelling ~e tell the whole (wide) 
world this is Eagle Territoryl" 
Likewise. in the collapsing 
remains of the Soviet Union. the 
leaders of a tiny republic hold a 
press conference to announce 
the creation of yet another 
independent state. 
Throughou t the world. lives are 

"':lIt:' Managomant and 
;;; Circulation 

(Requited by 39 U.S.c. 36851 
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Publ!s h f>d ticmJ - mont ld y ex c e pt 

being destroyed. wars are raging. 
empires are falling. and innocent 
people continually suffer through 
chaos. all in the name of 
nationalism. After years of 
conformity. people are beginniI'lg 
to discover their ethnic 
backgrounds and identities. The 
world pays the cost of this 
nationalism with social anarchy 
and bitter violence. 

Here at Central. we suffer 
through the same sort of hatred. 
violence and nationalism. or 
Mschool spirit-. as we call it. Like 
the emerging nationalities of 
other parts of the world. we 
declare our dominance and 
sovereignty as we battle rival 
schools . 

Only when we tum from this 
deadly behavior. can we force 
the world to take the first step 
towards unity. But when we 
scorn others from other schools. 
even in fun. we only participate 
and perpetuate the painful. 
violent nationalism that plagues 
the world today. 
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injures 
Spa.l1ish 
teacher 

On September 23. 29stlidents from 
Central attended U NO ~ .The banquet 
recogruzed the '. top area hIgh school 
students. . . . ' .... 

"Know UNO" is a banquet "thatia 
geared 
school sti.Jldelnts. be(!oirie.;tw.fre. of 

_ t. ....... . .." -

.. ... .!,~ 

c 

... . : . 

UNO's Chancellor visits with Central Studen'U 
one may find in a smaller school. Chancellor Spanier said th at c uni ~ 

By Michelle Chandler U.N.L. has 145 different majors. many changes need to be made becamt i'1 
of which are the only accredUed programs world has changed a lot. andeniol 

_ Dr. Graham Spanier. chancellor of the in the state. The University also has University wants grad ua tes lOisapl 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln. visited some of the ~leading faculty in the prepared for the Twenty-first Cer.·-eslu 
Central on October 8. The chancellor met world." according to Chancellor Spanier. The University wishes to sI ft'", \\l t U 
with students in the auditorium to answer becauseU.N.L. is a research center. U.N.L. skills. internationa l con;) f' ctl:.rinn 
questions about the University. ' has many teachers ~creatlng connections between fields anu stul,rinn 

Dr. Spanier said that he has visited knowledge." not just teaching it. discipline. The overall goal is tv ' lmppark 

about 25 other area high schools. One of Dr. Spanier is looking toward making campus climate." a ccord ing to care 
the University's goals for this school many changes in University curriculum Chancellor. 1 th« 
year is to enroll more high school and entrancerequtrements. He said that Dr. Spanier said that. as a unil'e:mor 
graduates from Omaha. more of the top one reason for higher admission educator. his goal is not just to pre;entJ 
Nebraska students and more lninority standards is that. out of every four students for ajob. butfor life. His a d ~1tn 
students. Chancellor Spanier said that first-year students. only three continue to college-bound seniors is not to 'sense 
U.N.L. has much to afTer students. He onto thetr second year. Onechangethat ofT" during their final year ofh ig!1 sc: "It 
said that although the University is a will be made is that foreign language will because they need to stay preparenom 
very large school. there is ~a place for bearequlrementforentrance.according college. ntht 
evervone." which is one of the benefits to the Chancellor e1"( 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;~;;;;;;====~~;---'--~----~-:~----------~------------ --~ .~ 

Student Council spons or ~ 
'. . ,are] 

sale of Central Gold Care 
card Is good for one year. and Ry'clu 

By Andrea Davis says he hopes this will be a yearnU 
Student Council projecap j 

The Student Council sponSored "Hopefully. merchants wil l realllrM 
the sale of The Central Gold Card. that this will bring people in wht 
The cards were sold in. the . they see more people shOwing "D 
courtyard during lunch for five with the Gold Card: he s aid. Ih t ~ 

dollars. which entitles the holder we can get new sponsors .' 
to receive discounts at fast food He got the idea from N ort ~\ Hi

h
' 

restaurants like Godfather·s. School. "I have a friend who <,nes 
Arby·s. Wendy·s. Taco Bell. North who said it was a blg s!.! ( (' es~ 

Subway. Hardee's. Runza; Little said Ryan. 
King. KFC. andTCBY. Otherstores Central students are als i .• '1(k1 
who will honor the gold card are the card to be a success. ~ l l :.' - ~~: 

Peddler Plus. Mr. Tuxedo. OJ at Subway and Godfather" . ,a up~ 
R k Q 

,cen 
oc s music, and L1llian's uatesha Kern. senior. "! ,':()\! 

Flowers. have paid 13.00 for a pizza. b\. : \\ i: :~ 
The card is not a fund raiser for the card I got a pizza and twc P0fper 

Student Council. Its purpose is for 7.99." 
. ~to give students something to do. -I've made my money back oy i :~~ 
, to give them a reason to go out. _ leastfour dollars. " said Kyle Hovorki

intt 
said Ryan Basye. Student Council senior. "I've used my ca rd 'stu 

. PreSident. "I hope the student Godfather's and Taco Bell. W11en anc 
body wtll appreciate the Gold use it l>usinesses are happy to tak

th
• 

Card.- .. my: card. _ Ryan said that someon un 

.-We Will be selling these cards t()ld .. him they had saved over 'th« 
Ryan Basye nianslhe . booth until we get rid of all of them. "said .. huildreddollars on a purchase fror • 
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Japanese visit Central Computer labs finally complete~~ 1 

By Kelly Roberts 

On Wednesday October 14. 21 

Japanese educators and teaching 
adminIstrators had the 
opportunity to visit Central. Dr. 
G.E. Moller. Central principal. 
and Dr. Salerno accompanied 
them on their tour of Central. 
They sat in on one of Mr. Daly's 
Advanced Placement English 
classes. Mr. Larson's writing lab 
and Joumalsim teacher. Mr. 
Gaherty's room. 

"It gave the teachers a chance 
to be exposed to different types of 
teaching methods. compared to 
the ones that have been coined 
traditional." Dr. Moller said. 

Many of the educators were 
curious to know what makes 
American students said in college 
level courses and also what it 
takes to be successful. One 
Central senoir indicated that it 
takes a lot of discipUne and hard 
work to get a good grade. but the 
devotion is well worth the 
financial reUef in college. 

Another concern of the 
Japanese was the relaxed 
approach to teaching that many 
American educators have 
adopted. Some of the Japanese 

teachers could not understand 

-------------------
how time is allowed to hear the . 

By Kelly Grace 

opinion of the students. One Central HIgh School has 
Japanese teacher said he recently added two new 
thought that students in the . computer labs to the math 
United states were very ' and foreIgn language 
advanced because they were departments. Although the 
able to balance school work math department's computer 
and extra-currricular labwasnottlnishedunttlthe 
activities. He also said that · end Of October. Mr. John 
manytim~Japanesestudents Waterman. math department 
get very consumed in their head. is very happy with the 

homework and have difficulty new facUity. ". am excited 
finding time for any social about the additlon: said Mr. 
actlvtties. Waterman. The new math 

labwtlladd 15 IBM 386 model 
computers to its arsenal 
along with air conditioning 
and a big screen laser disc 
player. 

After the group visited Mr. 

Daly's class. they had the 
chance to look in on both Mr. 

Larson and Mr. Gaherty's 

writing labs. They were very 
curious to see the technology 
and computer systems that 
the students use. Many 
Japanese educators were 
amazed to find out that 
students write themes or 
compositions on the 
compu ters. In addition. all 21 
educators received a copy of 
the Central High Register. 
Many of them were amazed 
that the students could 
produce a pu bUcation the size 
of the paper and in such a 
short period of time. 

Money for the renovation 
and new computers was 
obtained through private 
donors. not through the city. 

Despite this new addition. 
Mr. Waterman Is upset abou 
the computers that Central 
will be receiving. "We are 
not getting the computers 
we originally wanted," Mr. 
Waterman said. The 
computers that the school 
intended on purchasing were 
the NeXT models. -The 
school fought all summer for 
the NeXT models. but were 

m~ 

no 

refused by the district dUIpe: 
to a technicality stating thaho 
all non-magnet schools hal 
to be relatlvely equal in thPe 
amount of equJpment thapo 
they own. Mr. Watennan i:on 
upset because the schoo! ha:tir 

its own money to bu! 
computers With. Pe 
In the foreign language la ~: 

major electrical rewirtllj I 
was done due to pas-
problems of shortages an(

power failure. Theworker. p! 
finsihed this project one wee! H 
into the school year. w 

According to Mrs. Da0' tl 
Bayer. head of the foretgI a 
language department a' \\ 
Central. ·It was a rea " 
inconvenience having then 
work during the first wed n 
of school. but now we hav1 . .., 

an adequate power sys tem h 
Mrs. Bayer added. ·We'f( 0 

pleased that it's final!l t. 
occured. and now we'lI hal'i 
more power to facilita te till ( 

technological needs of til' t 

school.-
J 
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aths and disappearances in Omaha 
n a chill down students' spines 

recent death of Kenyatta Bush, 
at North High School. and 

of Candi Hanns, a 
at the University of Nebraska 

and another student at 

Along with the increase of fear, 
Omaha retailers are experiencing 
increasing sales. Representatives from 
local drugstores and discount stores have 
noticed that sales of mace, whistles, and 
other protective devices "have soared." 

College in 
Iowa, have 
a wave of 

"------ Another protective 
measure is a self-
defense class. 

among women 
city of Omaha. 
these women, 

My mom makes me 
put my hair up 

Amanda Comstock, 
senior, claims," I 
already know Tae
kwon-dQ, but I know 
several people who are 
taking classes in self
defense." 

females are in a baseball cap to 
make me look like a 
guy when I drive. 
-Christyn Sherriff 

Central males 
also have a reaction 
tot h e 
disappearances. -----~ . . " 

Julie Bush, freshman, said, "My 
are scared. My dad won't let me 

at my bus stop by myself. He's 
about buying me Mace:" 
Sherriff, junior, said, "My mom 

me put my hair up in a baseball 
make it look like I'm a guy when I 

"I'm not particularly 
concerned for myself, but it has opened 

,my eyes." Josh Perilo, junior, said. 
Matt Kudlacz, junior, said, "It only 

reassures my idea that society is unsafe." 
Tom Gruber, senior, said, "It would 

scare me ifI were a girl. You can't really 
walk anywhere. It seems like anywhere 

ersonal Awareness Group 

elps students communicate 
school year, .in an attempt to 

their services, the counseling 
has started many new student 

Ins~eHnle: groups, said Ms. Jorgensen, 
. One of these groups is the 
Awareness Group, which, 

to a handoutgtven to members 
first meeting, was created with the 

lion of providing a safe place for 
to get in touch with themselves 

other students, to feel good about 
and to build a sense of 

ity that they are not alone in 
problems. 
e group consists of five to ten 

, and it meets once each week 
ng the members' study halls. Ms. 

said that although the group 
on Tuesdays during second hour 

after its s tx -to-eigh t week meeting 
ends, it will rotate to different 

rs and other days of the week. 
Jorgensen said that she likes the 

Awareness Group because It is 
to reach a lot more students in 

session than in the same amount of 
on an individual basis. ' 
Ms. Jorgensen believes that the 

Awareness Group is popular 

among the students because it has no 
particular topiC. Instead, the students in 
the group choose a topic for each session. 
They can discuss whatever they want at 
anytime. 

Everything discussed in the sessions 
is completely confidential, and the only 
times when the code of confidentiality 
can be broken is in a case of abuse or 
illegal activity. 

Ms. Jorgensen said that it usually 
takes one or more sessions to estabHsh 
the trust between' students, and until a 
student feels comfortable sharing, he or 
she can simply listen or offer advise. 

Group members are expected to keep 
an open mind, allow everyone to 
partiCipate and are not permitted to put 
anyone down. Ms. Jorgensen said that 
the overall purpose of the group is to help 
students to be the best that they can be. 
Some topiCS of discussion include self

esteem, death, divorce, male-female 
relationships, getting along with parents, 
drug and alcohol use, stress reduction 
and eating disorders. 

Ms. Jorgensen said that she hopes 
to do an auditorium presentation for 
suggestions on future counseling 

projects. 

earbook needs the 'Okay' 
Would a video yearbook be a 

Jll~QUJI'" idea here at Central? Kyle 
senior DECA member, said, "it 

Id be cool because it would capture 
live moments of the school." DECA 
marketing heads are trying to decide 

or not to make a video that 
accompany the present yearbook. 
Mr. Gaylor, marketing head has 

made his final decision on the matter, 
are waiting until the yearbook sales 
been completed before we make up 

minds on whether or not it is a good 

Before U can become official Mr. 
said that many factors must be 

into consideration. "It is a very iffy 

at the present moment. We 
problem Mr. Gaylor is concerned 

Is If there will be enough support in 

the area of advertisement. .. We are not in 
competition with the present yec>rbook 
and would like to keep our ads se' erate." 

One thing Mr. Gaylor wou' j like to 
stress is that the video yearbook would 
be, "only to complement existing 
memories. It is not meant to replace the 
yearbook or the paper." In order for the 
video yearbook to be successful 
Mr. Gaylor said that it is important that 
it does not bother the curren t yearbook's 

market for ads. 
How does DECA plan on cany1ng 

out this plan even after all that has 
happened so far this year? "We have a lot 
of events already covered except for 
homecoming, but we do have some 
pictures which we could change into 
video formal" Mr. Gaylor said. They plan 
on setting up a special committeefor the 

effort. 

you go, it's unsafe. This is all senseless; 
everyone's fair game." 

Dan Bagley, senior, said, "I look at 
people differently. I'm more cautious of 
my friends. I'm trying to look after them 
as much as myself. You also have to look 
out for yourself ~ore than ever." 

Another reaction to this comes from 
Nicole Blizek, junior, "First of all, I feel 
very bad for the families. It upsets me 
that I'm scared now. It upsets me that I 
have to have mace in my car now, I'm 
scared to go out at night, it just bothers 
me." 

"It really hits home when U is someone 
in your town and your age. It scares you." 
Lori Marsh, senior. 

Emily Moore, senior, makes a point. 
.. It's shameful that it took such a tragedy 
to make us aware of our own safety." 

David Finch, music teacher, said,"It 
makes us wonder what it is like to live in 
the bigger cities where things like this 
happen everyday. Now U's coming to 
Omaha .and our kids are getting scared. 
We have no moral values. We all were 
given rights, but people have gone beyond 
their rig.'1ts. There's no more boundaries." 

DECAis also considering doing a second 
semester video instead of a full year, but 
don't know if it would do as well as a full 

year. 
If the video is done it will be 45 minutes 

and will probably sell for about twenty to . ~~~h~li;thj ~b~fffi~1 t ;;,· .. ,,.;;;: ..... ' .. '1;'1 ...... -.1 

twenty-five dollars a tape. It will only be 
available to those who purchase the 
present yearbook. 
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Stealing items makes Five exchange s tude n t~ 
some 'feel good inside' ex perience foreign li f e~ 

BY Alex Cooper 

Some people in thi. 

article have been given 
fictitioua name. to protect 

their identity. 

Robert (not his real lila 

~=~':~~~::~~~t~~~~::~~ a· dd diversity to schoo ' ~:: 
that he "feels good inside" when oah d M ne. 

ht noticed any s1m1lartties between language. N an arie r 
he does it. He has been caug roU 

By Michelle Chandler Russia and America. He stated said that students in I. 

Many students at Central 
have shoplifted or stolen some 
item in their life. Some students 
have only committed such a 
crime once or twice, but some 

make a habit of It. 
John (not his real name), 

who stole a stereo system from a 
car, said, ·1 was with some frlends 
and we saw a car with Its door 
opened. We stole [the stereo 
systeml and then sold It. That's 
the only time I've ever stolen 
anything." He said, "My parents 
would literally kUI me If they 
found out," but he said that he 
doesn't feel guUty about what he 

did. 
Bill (not his real name) 

has stolen approxtmately 250 
dollars worth of cassette tapes. 
He said, "I didn't have a job and 
It was cheaper than buying 
them." He said that he did this 
nearly twice a week for four weeks 
at the same store until he got 
caught by the manager. He said, 
"[The manager) was watching 

another kid with a trench coat 
on who was stealing tapes at the 
same time as I. They caught me 
in the process." He said that his 
parents grounded him for two 

months. 
Jeff, (not his real name) 

another student, who has stolen 
alcohol, said, ·1 steal whenever 
I'm short on money," He said he 

has also stolen car stereos and 
that the police caught him one 
time. Jeff said his parents 
grounded him after the Incident 
and became more strict and 
wan ted to know exactly where he 
was going every time he left the 

house. 
Lisa (not her real name) 

stole a hat from Banana Republic 
and bath 01ls and soap from Pier 
1 Imports. She said she does it 
about once a month . "I steal 
because [Itemsl are expensive, 
but 1 don't steal clothes," she 
said. "I save my money for thai." 

Kelly (not her real name), 

stole beer from M&H because 
she was not old enough to buy. 
She said, "I felt guilty at the time 
and really scared." She said that 
if she got caught. her parents 
would probably punish her by 
not baUing her out of jail. 

and questioned by the police' ft h bra 
that the dUIierences ranged from countries 0 en c oose a t ' 

three times. He said he has Five foreign exchange uth 
economics to relationships to foreign language at 15, 

never had to go to court. students are attending Central k Klrill and Veronicallca 
Lieu tenan t Terry this year. Katrin Romberg, from people's ways of thin ing. 0 t 

Campbell of the Omaha Police Germany, K1rill Kokochko, from DUTerences noted by Marie were both graduate in J u ne, M1h 
Department said that such a Russia, Marte Thireau, from that houses are larger in the U.S. has already graduated rro m l ~ is 

and churches are larger in school in France and will an ') crime as stealing is a France, Veronica DeEchivarrla, lCO 

France, where there are many college when she returns, ~ .,.C( misdemeanor unless the person from Spain and Noah Whitehorn, .... 
h th cathedrals. She also said that and Katrtn both have two \,t'_a n ~aught has been caug t ree from Denmark, are all here for a .. 

times before or unless the item ten-month-Iong learning she believes Americans have of high school left after lsse, 
stolen Is worth $500 or more. If experience. easier lives than many French return home . ara 
the Item is $500 or more or the All of the students said people, because In the U.S., Katrin said that cla;e s~ 
person has been caught three that they came to the United people drive almost everywhere at Central are ahead nf tho" h\ 
Urnes before it Is a felony. States to learn aboutthe culture and also because there is so much her old school. She S Llled ,{rs. 

Lieutenant Campbell and how to speak 
said a minor caught stealing will fluent English. 
be placed under the control of Katrin said that 
the juvenUe court. 1be judge another reason 
might punish the guilty she came here Is 
individualbygivinghtmacurfew that both of her 
of 9:00 p.m. or if the guilty older brothers, 
individual was caught stealing Jan and Tim, 
with friends, the judge might were exchange 
orderhtmtostayawayfromthose students at 
individuals. By law, a minor's Central in the 

parents must be contacted. past. According 
Lieutenant Campbell to Kirill. it is 

said that many individuals steal possible to get a 
because "they want something better Job in 
or they thought they could get Russia if one has 
away with It." Lieutenant an American 
Campbell said, "Some who are diploma. K1rtll 
caught are very remorseful and also hopes to 
some are very combative." attend college in 

~=- __________________________ Ca 
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When asked whether the United States 
shoplifters are remorseful, Mike afierreturningto 
Zielinski, manager of security at Russia and 
JCPenneys in Westroads, said, obtaining a visa 
"Yes, eventually. But there are Marte said that 
always those who make a IMng in Europe it is 
at theft that aren't." Mr. Zielinski verytmportantto 
thinks people shoplift because of be able to speak 
impulse, peer pressure or more than one 
supposed needs. Mr. Zielinski language. She 
said that JCPenneys questions also speaks 
their shoplifters. The police only Spanish. 

Experiencing a new culture: Foreign exchange students arc 

from left, Marie Thireau, Noah Whitehorn, Veronica DeEchivarria ann 

fill out paper work and assign a Mar I e 

court date to the accused. said that the 

Katrin Romberg. photo Mike Buckley 

Security tries to seek admission United States is just as she 
from the shoplifter and the reason expected It to be. She also said 

why he did it. that in France, she only knew 
Lieutenant Campbell about America from movies, and 

said, "Most stores have policy to now she sometimes feels as 
prosecute those who shoplift." though she is In one of those 
He said stores have a "hard line" films. Katrin said that she knew 
against shoplifting. He also said what to expect because her 

that Ifa police car is In front of a ' brothers had told her all about 
store It Is probably arresting a life In the U.S. The only thing 
shoplifter. JC Penneys that she didn't expect was that 
prosecutes all shoplifters. she would get along with her 

Mr. Zielinski said that host family so well. Ktrill said 
shopUfttng raises prices because that the only thing unlike his 
stores must make up for the expectations Is that. in Russia, 
profit lost from stolen items. he heard that Americans are 

fast food . 
Marte said that food In 

the United States is "more 

artificial" than French food, and 
that Americans eat a lot more 
sweets than the French do, When 
speaking of American food, Ktrtll 
said, "It's fast: and Noah said 
that it's "pretty good." 

Veronica also said that 
her favorite thing about the 
United Stah"s is the food . Ktrtll 
likes the amusement parks. 
Marie said that her favorite part 
Is the friendly people, and Noah 
enjoys the radio stations. 

the review in her AP, (.l \r 

class was all new matl 1"1,1\ _. -

her, andKtrtli said thai h :· l,·,lm..ea 

the same Calculus mat l'! la\ :'ro) 
years ago. Marie and \ 'crot1 row 
said that classes in thd r 110:

countries are more ad
,
'anl3 'I 

than those at Central. N,Mhs' 
that the level of diffi culty - , 
about the same, but that r1as~ _ J 

in Denmark are more gene 
than those in the U ,S, fmts 
example, in Denmark. one ibey 
takes math, but here, ont' tal ,s I 

geometry or algebra. m f 

RAPHAEL'S DELI 
always on time, but he has found 
that this is not necessarily the 
truth. 

Noah said that he knew 
about famUy relationships in the 
U.S., and that the family stays 
closer here than they do in 

Europe. He said that nearly 

everything in America is dUTerent 
from Denmark. whether It is cars, 
furniture, houses, or people. The 
only similarity he noted was the 

Marie said that music in 
France is very simUar to music in 
America She said that people 

from both countries listen to 
groups such as U2 and Depeche 
Mode. 

Ktrtll said that If thl 
biggest difference betwt'he 
school in Russia and school{edJ 
the U.S, is that in many RusS"fest 
schools, students don'i have Ev 
attel)d classes, they just have hos 
pass exams to pass a cour\ave 

Marie said that she sees mClme, 

class participation here thanlboll 
French schools. Katrin and j{i1md 1 

agreed that classes In the l t. 

are more disciplined than . 1b1 
their home countries. Noah s'or 
that classes are more fonnal h( um 
we refer to teachers as Mr, nen 

Mrs., and in Denmark ~~ hUI 

-1217 SOUTII 13TI1 SfREET OMAHA, NE 68108-
341-9010 

Specializes in: 

-Appetizers-

- Soups and Salads-

-Desserts-

- Sandwiches-

- Lunch Entrees -
-Dinner Entrees-

-Rn / talian Deli and Marketp/ace-
*FREE BEUERRGE WITH TH I S RD! * 

Eat in or carry out 
Come in or call today! 

. presence of , fast-food 

restaurants. Katrin said that 
the biggest dUTerence between 
the U.S. and Germany Is that 
lunch is the main meal in 
Germany, as opposed to supper 
in America. She also said that In 

the part of Germany where she 
lives. people don't do a lot of 

driving. Instead, they ride 
bicycles nearly everywhere. 

Klrill said that he had n·t 

The most common 
pastimes for youths in all 
countries seems to be going to 
movies and parties, according to 
the students. Marte said that 
many French teens gather at 
Cafes and boites (dance clubs). 
Ktrtll said that in Russia, a 
popular gathering place for young 
people Is In the middle of the city. 

According to all the 
exchange students, children In 
all of their countries begin 
learning a foreign language 
around the age of 10 or 11. Then, 

at about 12yearsofage, students 
in Ge rmany, France and 

Qenmark chCX)Se a second foreign 

h ' hI 
stmply call them by I elr -

name. 
Katrin, Ktrill . Veronli 

and Noah all said that t heY ill. 

their families and frleJ1 (j,; ill l 

than anything. Marie s,lid 1\1, 

for the moment. she (!elf' I 

mIss them beca use she h;I' '-

many new things to di,;l'(ll l: 



w teacher brings South African culture 

tral French teacher 
Ulrich says American 

African cultures are 
in slJght ways. 

,.. .. ."tI,.",.. to the United 

In 1989. Mrs. Ulrtch 
her masters' degree 

the University of 
at-0maha comparing 

African and American 
opportunities. She 

ught at Bevr1dge Junior 
Burke High School. 

now also Involved with the 
Japanese program. 

ng to Mrs. Ulrich. her 
family and friends are 
bu t the separation is 

"It's pretty tough: 
"but I enjoy being with 

's family." 

Ulrich grew up in the port 
Town. Lying on the 

m border, this city is 
mded by the Indian and 

Ocean. "It's Incredible," 
"Cape Town looks like 

spheres away from 
Africa . "I'm not used to 

snow and no oceans." she said. 
!be U.S. doesn't have as many 
outdoor recreational activities." 
In South Africa. the young and 
old regularly play Cricket. soccer 
and rugby. 

Mrs. Ulrich also compared 
South African education. 
"Schools are very academic and 
feature high standards." she said. 
South African high schools 
generally specialize in six 
subjects of a student's choice. 

Mrs. Ulrich taught in a private 
integrated South African school 
for two and a half years. Despite 
the recent breakdown of 
segregation in public schools . 
she said that educational reform 
is yet needed for social reasons . 
"People are still separated: she 
said. "White people are the 

minority, yet there are s till 
areas with Just blacks." 

Mrs. Ulruch explained the 
solution to this through school 
reform. "Education has always 
been the key," she said. "Most 
blacks are very poor. We need a 
unified educational system to 
reinforce black education." She 
said the country's educational 
program is like the segregated 
American schools in the 1950's. 

Despite the social problems. 
Mrs. Ulrich is appreciative of 
President F.W. de Klerk's effort 
at social and political reform. 
"Considering his political 
background. he's done a great 
job," she said. "None of his 
predecessors did so much." 
Under de Klerk. African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela 
was released and apartheid was 
overturned. 

But Mrs. Ulrich still expects 
further progress. "'These are all 
half-hearted changes." she said. 
"Just last year the Group Areas 
Act broke down, but there is still 
segregation in major public 
facilities . " 
Mrs. Ulrich linked South African 

and American racial tensions, 
mainly due to the Rodney King 
verdict. "I was disappointed by 
America's racial problems," she 
confessed. "I was expecting 
something different. it's difficult 
to understand." 
But Mrs. Ulrich is optimistic of 

South Africa's future. "I hope 
the peace talks between blacks 
and whites continue: she said . 
"I'm hoping for a real democracy 
with a new constitution and bill 

of rights for all." 

ble Study gives new outlook on religion 
Michelle Chandler 

"Sometimes people have 

[ofChristianityj. 
think It's a religion. but 

a relationship." said 
junior and member 

school Bible study group. 
group meets every 

at 7: 15 a.m. in the 
Cafeteria. 

week. they discuss a 
passage from the Bible, 

a few minutes of prayer 
a nd then talk to each other 
t how their week Is going 

t they can do to Improve 

group has been meeting 
the pas t two years. It 

has about 20 
r ~ urn d Ifferen t 

and denomina tions. 

Ian said the group is "non
denominational. People are there 
to learn. just like everybody else 
is." The passage of discussion is 
chosen by a volunteer. who picks 

something meaningful to them. 
Sometimes someone other than 
a student leads the discussion. 
Ian said that one of their guests 
has been the youth pastor from 
Christ Community Church, 
where he attends. 

According to Ian. 
meeting at school is good tn 
many ways. Members are around 
different people than they are at 
church. 

At school. they can be an 
example to each other and to 
other students, and they have to 
"practice what they preach and 
live what they believe." The 
Bible study group also helps 

members by teaching them 
about a passage they may not 
have seen or understood 
before. 

Ian said that the club 
has a relaxed atmosphere. 
Everyone can voice his own 
opinion and say what he wants. 
He said that no controversies 
have occurred within the group. 
because they "basically all 
believe in the same thing and 
give each other leeway" when 

there is a difference of opinion. 
Ian said that some people don't 

think the meetings are 
appropriate, but "there's always 
going to be some people who 
oppose any club, and this one's 
not any different." 

Ian said that the group 
Is always open to new members. 
Anyone Is welcome to attend . 
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Kalina returns after 

five weeks in Poland 
By Julie DeWitt 

Ms. Sue Kalina. former Central 
EnglJsh teacher. spent five weeks 
tn Poland as part of the Fulbright 
teacher exchange program. "It 

was a one-way exchange. so a 
teacher didn't come back to the 
United States." she said. Ms. 
Kalina had to take a leave of 
absence. "My original plan was 
to stay for the entire school 
year," she said. 

Ms. Kalina said she came back 
after only five weeks because of 
"a combination of reasons." She 

. said that the telephone system 
In Poland Is very old and that she 
was "frus trated" with trying to 
communicate with the United 
States. Ms. Kalina did not have 
a phone where she was staying, 
and a woman she met there had 
been waiting to receive a phone 

because as children. they start 
school a year later. 

Ms. Kaltna said that English is 

"by far" the most popular 
language Polish students enroll 
tn. "'They see It as a way out (of 
Poland)." During times of 
Communism. It was illegal to 
take English. At that time. 
Russian was the main language 
available to Polish students. 

"'The people In Poland are very 
outgotng and very giving," Ms. 
Kalina said. She said most of 
the people seem to be very "pro
George Bush" because of the 
aid he has sent them. She said 
many of the people can' t 

understand why Americans 
would vote for Bill Cltnton or 
Ross Perot. 

Ms. Kalina said, "I was 
surprised to see that the kids 
look a lot like kids at Central." 

The Polish for ten years. " 
Another 

problem Ms. 
Kalina 
encountered 
was the 
horrible 
pollution 
where she was 
staying. "I was 
In a part of 
Poland called 
the Rust Belt." 
she said. The 

People 
in Poland 

students 
" speak 

goo d 
English. " 
she said . 
The kids 
e n joy 
European 
MTV and 
Polish cable 
televiSion. 

are very 

outgoing. 

- Ms. Kalina Ms. Kaltna 
said she Is 

Rust Belt Is a now on a 
h i g h I y ----------" "long-term 
polluted area of Poland. Ms. subbing assignment" at the 
Kalina said that there are no Wilson School. formerly known 
clothes dryers In Poland. so as Individualized Study Center. 
clothes are usually hung on a She Is waiting for an opportunity 
clothesline outside. The to teach in a regular school tn 
pollution was so bad that it would the Omaha Public School system . 

. "eat holes in the clothes." "Unfortunately, it probably won't 

While in Poland. Ms. Kalina be at Central." she said. 
taught advanced English to Overall. Ms. Kaltna's trip was 
fourth form students who are on "a really positive experience." 
the same level as American high She said life In Poland is "very 
school seniors. hard." but she would consider 
The Polish students are actually returntng."I think I'd go back 
a year older than the Americans to visit." she said. 

WE WANT TO GIVE YOU 
A $70,000 SCHOLARSHIP. 
Be one of the more 

than 1,000 high school 
seniors headed for 
college all a full s\:holar
ship, paid for by the U.S. 

Navy. 
See if you can qualify 

for a Naval Reserve 
Officers Training Corps 

(NROTC) Four- Year 
College Sdloiarship 
which pays your tuition, 

textbooks. and fees at 
one of over 60 top 
colkges, plus pays you 
an allowance of $100 a 
month for up to 40 
months. 

All of that could tnlal 
more than $70,()OO. 

After graduaiion be commissioned a Navy officer and enjoy 
the advanced euucation benefits and other opportunities offered 
in any of the Nav y's high ·tech fields . 

NROTC schobrships arc highly compt'titive. and applications 
must be submitted early. Your SAT or ACT tes t swres must be 
released to the Nav y if you apply. For more infllmlatioll, call : 

LT Leahy. Iown St J t t' Un i v e r s lty-NRO T C 

1- 800 - 2 6 2 - .18 1 0 ( I 0 \.; il) 0 r 1 - 800 - 2 4 7 - J 9 6.5 

N A" TV ROTC You and the Navy. 
ft V I Full Speed Ahead. 



Issue ·Bush Clinton 

$50 million $100 million 

Defense in cuts in cuts 
by 1997 by 1997 

Taxes Reduce capital 
Tax equality 

to middle 
gains taxes classes 

Health Provide tax Universal 
credits to poor 
for health care 

Abortion 

Death 

v.p. 

Perot 

Require foriegn 
countries to pay 

for troop housin 

Raise gasoline 
taxes 

.' , 

Studeritswittlparents i 
spotlignt; are' kids left in 

by Alex Dauid Cooper 

at Centtal have a parent who is an 

'&'~'hOl!le mother ran for 
He said that his 

the Metro Tech board of 

sai,d...:.lII' .... rerlts) were off a lot doing campaign 
that he does not really care how his 

m(]~:(!!E~son Issues. He said. "I often dtsagreewlth 

been 1n ...... d l 

.. ", .... '-& ..... . really going on 

he usually 

I • , ~ er ' s job 
© Newsweek Mar. 15/ 1992 

Research by Kristen Perry 
Graphic by 1bdd Reiser 

Students voice presi 
by Julie DeWitt 

Adam Yale. senior, plans to vote in 
the November presidential election. 
-I don't like any politicians, really. 
It's just a matteroft:Jy1ng to pick the 
best one, - he sald. Adam thinks 
thatoneofthemostimportantissues 
in this year's election is the economy, 
-but it's a hard thing to base your 
vote on, - he said. Adam watched 
part of the presidential debates but 
sald they did not really affect his 
decision. -Clinton didn't really know 
what he was talklngabout. However, 
I wouldn't base my vote on the 
debates, - sald Adam. 

Like a few Central seniors, Adam 
has gained a new right this year 
since turning 18. That right is the 

' rlgh t to vote. Many seniors will not 
be able to vote in this election 
because they will not be 18 before 
the election date and wtll have to 
walt another four years. Those that 
are able tavote are being prodded by 
the media to -make themselves 
heard: This is one of the messages 
sent out by the MIV-sponsored 
"Rock the Vote- which aired on Fox 
about a month ago. 
MegAUen, senior, saw BtU Clinton's 

appearance on MlVs -Choose or 
Lose: The BtU Clinton Forum." "I 

thought he was brave to go up in 
front of a group of .teenagers." she 
said. Meg said teeM can be a tough 
audience and that Clinton "was 
quick on his feet" in answertngsome 

., '" t'\ 

of their questions. She"said 
thinks Clinton is "the best one 
the three." Meg is a 
Democrat and said she wtll vote for .... ~rlS "ranll\W:1l 

Clinton. "I think Perot would help ~ ~_~ ... ·t ~<Ull " 

the debt, butI don"t think he knows 
how to run the country: she sald. 

Cassi Swisher, senior, and also a 
Democrat, said she thought George 
Bush "made a fool out of himseif' 
during the presidential debates. "He 
kept repeating himself: she said; 
Cassi thought Perot was -funny
but that the issues are not funny. 
She sald that Clinton "had some 
good points. - Cassi sald she wants 
the next president to "not be so 
strict on abortion.-
Megan Burnett, senior, agrees that 

the candidates are "not too 
promising. - Megan is a registered 
Republican and plans to vote for 
Bush. The most important issues to 
Megan in this election are "the v9te. 
economy and who's going to do more Like the n4l1 .. t·,.rI..n 

for education, - she sald. peoples' oplln1l ~ ns 

Jeremy Harkness, senior, and also concerning 
a Republican, is "undecided- on who candidates. 
he will vote for in the upcoming junior, thinks 
election. About Ross Perot, Jeremy person who 

sald, "A lot of people like him, but he but ClintQn is thc . essc~r 
hasn't given me a reason to vote for evils.-

hlm.- He sald that even though Junior Matt &>.Ul ..... ~ 

Clinton has been "caught in a few happy with any 
Ues- he also has "some good ~s . candidates. Matt 
to say. - Jeremy thinks CUnton has write in Jerry 

an advantage over the other Lee thinks It Is SlIlnpla 

candidates because "most young change.
people are Democra~." 

, .," 

g. his 
a e ough h illl""~ 

legtsi ... ure. 

respon~ };} Ulty ~ '~ \ 

~ " ~~ ~ 

.. ~~ 1 

~
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such away. 
into politics. "I've 
now I see what's 

said. Tim said that 
but most ofhis 
that when U's 

school will be out. 
do with calling off 

Political forum gives student voters 
chance to talk to local candidate,s 

by Laura M. D!tnham 

On October 6, 16 

candidates from various political 
campaigns tc;>ok the chance to 
present themselves at the 
Candidate Forum Fair. It was held 
in the courtyard during the lunch 
hours of 5.6 and 7. "We provided 
political candidates the chance to 
present theirdUferentviews. There 
were representatives from the Bush 
and Clinton offices. second and 
third district campaigns. the county 
clerk, a ttorney and 
commissioners." said Mr. Deah 
Neff. government teacher. 

The candidates handed out 
pamphlets. packets. letters. 
stickers and buttons to 

discussing the issues 
directly related to a student's 

life. Problems dealing with 
changing the county clerk system 
to be more efficent to license a car. 
as Tom Cavanaugh, county clerk 

~c;an~'bJdii~d~a~t ~ e ;liil9i ... ~M S ~ tgUdent's 
Jl health 

Chris Becerra 

county. We have to promote the 
need for more planning in the 
county's budget process, · said Ms. 
Woods-Hams. 
!be Staskiewiez campaign wants 
to clean up Congress. There will be 
120 new seats to be ftlled in 
Congress. They should gather 
together and change the system. 
Kick out the seniority system and 
install a system based on merit," 
said Mr. Suarez. 

"It is Important that 
students get invloved so they can 
make the changes they want. 
They can change the system so 
the rules are relevant to our lives 
and make the government more 
efficent." said Mr. Cavanaugh. 

udents government jobs 
by Michelle Chandler and 

Anna Thomas 

students to 

committee), 
campaigns. CHS 

np'wh:" ,r,rn,..n club that 

former Young 
and Young 

but other party 

~~}t. ~ ~;';''; J ~welc ome . Mr. 
American 

to help America ll'IIII~; ' '''''W ; L 

and as technology ad1MIlilii.;.".. 

Ide:n1lealcber, said 

really going to need to t ~ ~~:~~;~~~~ ~ ~~ 
............ ~:=i ~lill lg long-term, and I think I 

do that.· Adam Yale, senior, 
MI think the people need 

'awll:tJlon. and I'd like to try.' Adam 
be neat to be the 

can use lots of 
phone banking. and VQ,,,.,.,,,,, 
bumper stickers and 

Cyrus says he works 
Peter Hoagland for 
campaign doing many 

~~~fM ~i th _ in ~g~s because he U.:""<:"' <:;;wI 

that even though most high school 
students are not old enough to vote, 
they should get involved in politics 
because they can influence those 
who can vote. Chris also said. 
·Politically active youths are rare 
and you have to make a difference 
wherever you can .• 

Senior Mike Gudgel works on the 
George Bush for President campaign 
because "you can discuss and meet 

. people who know about politics .• 
Senior Luisa Prioresch} said that 

she thinks working on the Bush 
campaign is Ma good way to make up 
for not being able to vote. ' She also 
said that politics interests her 
because she has Mpretty definite 
opinions· aboutissues and she does 
not Mwant to have a head of the 
country who doesn't think the same 
way" that she does. She feels that 
by working on the campaign she 
can lerun more about how the 
politicalsystemworks. Luuisasaid 
that it Is Importantfor young people 
to get involved in politics because 
MIt's their future and If you start 
young, you might stay In politics for 
most of the rest of your life .• 

Baclcground artwork by 
Russell Rumbaugh 

-._·-1 
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Central's Peace Studies group 
Central has spirit learns about feminism, Einstein 

BuJUduEnql.er 

There are many school 
sponsored actMties at Central. 

but how often 
do you hear of 
non 
s pon sored 
activities? 
Peace Studies 
Is a new group 
at Central that 
has been 
around for 
almost a year. 
This group is 
mainly aimed 

towards 
pacifism. 

One of the 
groups goals 
is, "to make 

students at 
Central aware 
of non-violent 
solutions and 
a dUTerent way 
of dealing with 
problems, " 

said Andrea 
Davis. She is 
one of a few 
students who 
started the 
group. 

sponsored they are only allowed 
four posters to put around the 
school. This limits their 

In the past these have included 
feminism. abortion. Martin 

Luther King. Ghandi. Enuna 
Goldman. and 
Dorothy Day. 
Just recently 

they discussed 
Einstein and had 
a speaker who is 
a staff writer for 
Love and Rage. a 
revol u tionary 
anarchist 
newspaper, Eric 

Robertson. 
Chris Becerra, 

another founder 
of the group,said. 
"Before there is 

action there must 

be education. 
You can't teach 
people what they 
don't already 
know about." 

While the 

group is aimed at 

pacifism. they do 
not claim to be 

paCifists. They 

may strive for the 

ultimate. but 
consider 

themselves 
baSically 
peaceful people. 

l-______ ...-!Bu~~And=rea=..=:DaviS==------_ryor 
resu 

-I think It's sad that kids don·t know their school song: ~ugh 

Mrs. Pegl Georgeson. sponsor of the new Omaha Central Si'e air 
Club. This new club focuses on promoting school spirit and prur f 

supporting and working with the cheerleaders and porn squad,itern 

backing the athletes. ~CK( 

The officers of the spirit club are President Quatesha Ktid pL 

senior; Vice president Fredricka Ellis. Junior; Secretary Mlch: his 
Deal. junior. Treasurer Shan I Brautly. senior; Sergeants-at-a,.,x_c 
Jason Lassec.senlor and Jadee Turner. senior. "It's great thallbsCl 

have Junior officers so that someone can keep the club going rtylan 

year." said Quatesha. r tv 
The Idea for the spirit club came from Quatesha, who had ~ shn 

a member of the Central Spirit club her sophomore year. Thatc )m a 

was led by Felicia Webster. "I got a lot of my idea s fw m Felic)rks 
said Quatesha. After that year, the Spirit Club "fell th rol,gh: '!hea 

Mrs. Georgeson . "Last spring some kids wanted a spon'-Or: : bet 
said. "I said 1 would. I'm an old Central cheerleader. - Y oJ 

So far, the club has 55 members, but Quatesha said she w(}one 

like to see about 100 more people Join. They meet every I hufSylan 
morning at 7:20 in the dramatorium until second semester wrclde 
they will change the meeting time to after school. "1llere is so mllshe 
going on right now; especially In the morning, • said Mrs. George,.e ail 

"I think we will have more members.· infO] 

"Not everyone likes to be a cheerleader, and not everyon r: has Dylc 
talent. but everyone has the opportunity to cheer," said Quate,:al Be 

"ThIs involves everyone." The latest activity of the Spirit club \)es I 
a "clean up the school campaign: with an eagle In the cOllrtyerer 

to remind everyone to throwaway their trash. Damien F3ulkrld tl 
Damina Gladney, and Jason Lassec dressed up as the Cenylan 

Eagle and patrolled the courtyard during their lunch period. Imp 

Why is the 
group non
school 
sponsored? 
"We haven't Eric Robertson speaks to the Peace Studies group. 

The group 

consists of about 
five to ten people 

who are mostly juniors and 
seniors. They meet every 
thursday after school in room 

The Spirit Club's upcoming events include fundraisers: a baeW( 
sale, t -shirt sale and contests. ·We would like to have a gue;;s·h,ee ( 

many-candies-In -the-jar game." said Quatesha. Another fU llciralten I 
Idea Is a "Mr. Central" contest. The club also plans to have a da:) far 
for the student body. to do community service. suchasvoh!!' teer;1e 1 
at the Francis House on Thanksgiving. participating in HoeIll1 

Sunday, and to work with the United Way. The 

had much support from the 

school because the issue is too 
controversial," Andrea said. 

Because the group is non-

advertisemen t abilities to mostly 
word-of-mouth. 

Every week the group meets 
and discusses a dUTerent topic. 219. 

Ban remaIns on 
• 

sororities 

"I think this club gives something to look forward to .Hld [RCIi 
better about school.· said Quatesha. According to Quate, ha, .atiC 

membership of the SpkltClub Is steadily growing. "I thin k t h e( ~ tho ' 
Is going pretty well. There Is a lot of interest, especially at ;:.umf a 

said Mrs. Georgeson. ;~~ 

Family Room Program 

assists at risk students 
Bv Kelly Roberts 

"I swear in the presence of a 

notary public that I am not a 
member of one of the clubs 
forbidden by state law and Board 
of Education ruling. O'Dix. 
Madertan. TriChi, Otheo. T.K., 
Les Hiboux. Freshman. 

Sophomore. etc .• and I swear 
that I will not join one of these 
clubs nor attend their functions 
so long as I am a member of the 
student body at Central High 
School." 

On December 11.1947. at an 

all school assembly. this oath 
was administered to the entire 
student body. Every student 
was required to recite the oath in 
order to participate in anyextra

curricular organizations at 

Central. 
During the 1930s and 405 and 

even extending long after the '60s, 

illegal sororities as well as 
fraternities were prevalent not 
only at Central, but also at 
Brownell Talbott and Duchesne. 
Secret sororities or fraternities 
were a group of students who 
formed a club by elite selecUon 
or even inUlation. 

One 1!151 Centralite graduate 
and also a member of the 
Madertan sorority, Mrs. Jones 

(an anonomous source) said, "My 
sorority was very fun. It gave me 
a chance to meet new people and 
develop friendships. Many of 
them are sUli very strong even 
today". She also said that she 
never quite understood why they 
became lllegal or forbidden at 
Central. 

"It's Just as if one day the 

administration became very strict 
and wanted to crack down on 
sororities and fraternities," Mrs. 

Jones said. 
Mrs. MaryJane Hebert. a 1932 

Central graduate. remembers 
what it was like before and after 
sororities were lllegal. ~en I 
came to Central as a sophomore 

and junior. they were legal and 
very popular. I remember we 

used to go to old peoples homes. 
sing Christmas carols and have 
social actMties." Mrs. Hebert 
said. 

She also said that for the 
most part they were perfectly 
harmless clubs. -I can·t tlgure 

out who they were trying to 
protect. They can't stop cliques; 

whether they are legal or not 

they will still continue." Mrs. 
Hebert said. 

Dr. J. Arthur Nelson. prtnclpal 
at Central In 1947. began a goal 
of disbanding these 
organizations. On September 
II, ! 94 7. the Omaha World 
Herald printed that Dr. Nelson 
said that all extra-curricular 

actMties will be continued only 
by students who have taken the 
oath. J. Arthur Nelson also 
stated that he would begin a 

complete ban on all extra
curricular activities unless the 
involvement in illegal sororities/ 
fraternites ended, according to a 
September 12, 1947, Omaha 

World Herald article. 
Many of these extra-curricular 

actMties were the election of class 

officers, Miss Central XVI, and 
the Christmas Ball in 1947. 
Nelson strongly discouraged any 

person who wanted to be 
involved in these organizations 
to take the oath If they were 

suspected to be in an illegal 

sorority/fraternity. 
After this decision made in the 
Central administration. 
conversation about the Ulegal 

sororities and fratrernlties went 

underground. 

(Continued from pace 1) 

program was made to operate 
out of a good-Sized room, so the 
coordinator could sit down with 

several people. He said. -We're 

making do with a little office. but 
It can still be a success." 

Mr. Arvin said that some 
parents. not to be confused with 

many parents. have a tendency 
to let their chtld take care of 
himself. 

-Parents may be involved 

with their chtldren without being 
involved In school." Mr. Arvin 

said. " 
"Parents 

not. he will have a desire to do 
well as possible: he said. 
Mr. Arvin Is at Central 25 hoc 

a week. On Mondays throll 
Wednesdays he is at Cen tral f[1 
8:30 .m.-l:30 p.m . ( 

Thursdays and FrIdays he is 

Central from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Mr. Arvin uses a list campi! 

by teachers from last year 10 fi 
students who are at-risk. T 
list includes students who ne 

help with attendance, acade[J1l 

and personal problems. 
Students 

Mrs. Judy Daly. a 1962 
graduate. belonged to 

"Spinsters" another Ulegal 
sorority that evolved at Central. 
Mrs. Daly said that everything 

was extremely secretive. from 
the places that they met to the 

actMtles that they attended. She 

also said that on certain days 
the group of24 girls would wear 

black. or sign their name with 
the Initials ofC H Sand underline can 
the "S" three times. m a k e Ifastudent 

to the Fanl 

Room dun: 
study ha: 

after be lr 

called cioV 

by Mr. Anl 

Mr.Arvln S.1 
that he In: 

to eanl t: 
stud en t 

trust. 

-My times with the Spinsters the I r 

were probably some of the best c h 11 d 
experiences of my llfe", Mrs. Daly , go to 

said. She also said that the school. 
sorority gave her a sense of but 
comraderywhichshewillalways the y 

carry with her. cannot 
"I really enjoyed being a part of m a k e 

a group who were close and the m 

would do anything for each learn." 
other: Mrs. Daly said. Mr. 

feels he's a 
failure, he 
will be that 

He 53 1 

way. "With a l 

[trust] . It \I 
She said that the selective A r v I n 

process could have been s a I d 
considered discrimination and t hat 

M Ar · be hard [ - r. Vln studen ts 

may have hurt the feelings of parents can be involved both 

others. financially and emotionally. The 
Whether the intentions of the most important thing for parents 

organizations were harmful or to do Is to help their child with 
not, the rule Isstlll on the books. self-esteem regardless of 
and technically today sororities academic failure. 

and fraternities at the high -If a student feels he's a 
school level are Illegal. failure. he will be that way. If 

" open up 3: 

tell me their problems . 1 try 

put them at ease." 
Mr. Arvin said that any sl lldf 

who feels the need to, can roll 

see him. He said that t 

encourages It. Mr. ArvIn 531 

"I see students wtlling to imPro' 
at Central." 
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entral student · rocks air waves 
Kelly Grace 

being a D.J. a lot. It's 
and itlooks good on 

me," said junior Dylan 
an. Dylan broadcasts over 
as a OJ from noon until 

every Saturday on the 
tive radio station 
.5 FM.) Dylan selects 

lays the alternative music 
choice to some 15,000 

able radio hook-up 

has been the OJ ofKRCK 
years, starting his 
year. "I got the job 

friend of mine who also 
there. Dylan's voice can 

at two intervals an hour 
songs. "I can show 

pinion and often receive 
calls backing me up." 
refers to a particular 
t where he "more or less 
River City Roundup" on 
and got calls of positive 

t. 
believes that the only 

to the job is that he 
get paid. "My parents 
originally happy when I 

about the job," said 
However, Dylan is 
ted in other ways for 

his home as DJ on KRCK 
Photo by Mike Buckley 

much say what I like," said Dylan. 
Dylan's favorite groups include 

Pearl Jam. Afghan Whigs. 
Screaming Trees, Soul Asylum. 

October 28, 1992 

Movie 

Views 

11 

Your friends on the entertainment staff 
review and rate the new movies now in theaters 

as well as the worst flicks that ever 
hit video. 

he does for KRCK. "I get 
, concert tickets and 

get to meet popular bands. 
, Dylan has met Pearl Jam, 
Mighty Boss Tones and 

plays a lot of local bands and 
alternative music. "We've got a 
song list. but I usually pick the 
songs that the station plays." 
said Dylan. and Mudhoney. Dylan said that ' .·"'r.IU;n 

"Dylan has got a lot of charisma. he feels fortunate that he is able ·WitiliI:rij ji't66rteiHGeie:iili([ 
to play" ... a lot of the music of my He has a lot of knowledge of the 

music that he plays. " said Brian 
Alseth. junior. Dylan enjoys 
writing. goIngtomovles and said 
that his major Influences for his 
material are politics. school 
affairs and current events. "We 
are not monitored by the F.C.C. 
[Federal Communications 
Commission) so I can pretty 

choice." In order to receive KRCK. ' ·t'h,AtH,marid Ij1ldeititUlid by 
Rollins, to name a few. 
station Dylan works for. 
began as a pirate radio 

in January. 1986. 

listeners have to order the station "~II[lli~l~ 
through Cox-Cable. Dylan U 
remains very positive about his . '. : ... ......... ......... . 
job and can often joke about it. I ....... : .••..•.. ' r 

gh it was soon shut down 
thorities. it was later 

Dylan claims "KRCK is the home ..... .. ' .... . . 

of technical difllculties. at least L~~~1Y~ . 

as Omaha's first 
radio station. The station 

If you would like to ... 

• Write your own weekly schedule 

when I'm on." 

• Schedule around your other actiVITies; work 8 
to 20 hours per week 

• Work evening and/or weekend hours· 
• Eam $6 to $8 per hour: 

our best interviewers earn $13! 
• Research the opinions of Americans on a 

wide variety of topics 
• Work in a professional environment on the 

telephone 
• Receive an excellent benefit package 

Call Barb Anderson to schedule an interview at 

(402) 496-1240 

or apply at 
The Gallup Organization 

10909 Mill Valley Road, SUITe 210 

Omaha, NE 68154 

The Writeb f at.teriipt.c~d 

WlthtOo . In. the 
'moVJe:They InClucJesuicide, the 
homeless; fame, aildjoUinallsm ' 
ethics. The issues are 'vague. 
however, and cloud the film. The 
IdeaofheroismlSen()U~torn3.ke 
this movie meantngrut. . .. 

. HerosatirlZesAIDerlcan 
.... ""i .. tu· and Its O'ID$e:sS1clO 

I 
I I 

I'Ge' a lot at a pr C~ t,,~t S not Ge! Subway's • 

fovtlrog Cotd Get C::""bo 2 ""<,, of m .. at on 

• !res>, bak,<J t' .~G , tuNe,J Wit;', ee f,xon 's It!\. 

. ,' FOO1LO~G b COLD cUT COMBO ONLY $3.19 II •.... $ ............ ~. 
I I 00 O~'ANY ..• I . ' ~~~~~NG I 
I COUPON' SALAD I 
I GOOD ONLY .2436' CUMING ST. EXPIRES : I 
I WITH CENTRAL ~ ~ "» . I 
liD ANP AT " __ ~=1IJ;IIJJ.j\ . 12/31/92 I 
.T:S.iQit~lj.~li. ...... _ .. - - .. - -- ~ 

I 
i 
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George Wiostoo(piaoo) 

Orpheum Nov. 22 

eve 

oster Bash rock) 
t 

Ooin' the hokey-pok ey :~~ 
2 Baod 

I Oct. 30,31 ov. 1 

J 

~ "A BLAST FROM) 

",:r!t!E PA_~!" ~ ) 

J 

-BREAKFAST - LUtn-i • DINNER 
-SODAS • MALTS 

- OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM 
- 6 SPECIALTIES 

Most of the time, life is one big freak 
show. But what's weirder is that past 
life we all left behind in that time 
popularly known as your elementary 
school days; specifically, sixth grade 
and that little world within a world that 
we all frequented ourselves with -
remember Skateland? 

Well, actually, for me It was Skate town 

a shoddy replica of the much more 

prestigious Skate land chain. 
I recall painful memories of the day 

the Skate town up the street was bought 
out by those anti-roller skating. suit 
and tie types. Our chlldhood haven was 
to become another giant corporate 
super-market chain, catering to the 
cold. rushed. grown-up world; a world 

that probably never knew what cool. 
smooth linoleum feels like passing 
beneath you at warp speed, probably 
never felt that overpowering bass pulse 

in their veins whlle doing the hustle in 
skates, or the camaraderie of a skating
train. Yes, our beloved Skatetown was 
now and forever more ... Bag 'n' Save. 

The grade school community was 
outraged. Immedlateley, protesters ages 
thirteen and under were blocking the 
doors and tying themselves to posts 
with their neon skating laces, ~MYMOM 
WONT SHPP HERE!" read the Signs. 

Soon, the Save Skatetown Ac 
Coalition was in full swing. hole-

weekly demonstrations, skate· 

and Ho! ... ey Pokey instrucuci 
courses led by the Den Motherl 

Skatetown. But alas, to no a', .. 
Eventuallv. after the b itterness 
anger dl~ down a bit , isle,5cre 

breakfast cereal, canned beans. frfJIiS ' 

foods and Amerlca's best -se: . ~ 
romance novels were erected rigr.:n 

tt 
lin e 

top of the speckled floor. Pretty\( 

h 
. ,lem 

everyone's mom was S Opping t:xl b 

and even Benjamin Do rn ac ker. >e~t. 
eleven-year-old presldent-e lecto:the I 
action coalition. was ban ing 
mom's groceries. all the w

enduring spiteful glares from hiso' J 
fellow Skate town defenders 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
NECKLACES! 

After I got back from varat ion 

summer. I heard reports of a rna, 
roller-skate burning right on Be -

lawn. The neighborhood ch ilrl ren _ 

disguised themselves by cui 26 
eyeholes In Bag 'n' Save bags res. 
wearing them over their hea,\s. I: bar 

to Imagine the scene; all of ~ selc 
dark, vacant. cut-out eyes Be' tiol 
each sack was someone b Mn 
Domacker had once played kick tea 
with. had once relieved h im ~elf or PIa 
side of Pawnee ElementdJY ' tea 
during recess. UndemeatJl' t' stn 

sacks were girls 8enji had once . vas 
hands with during couple ska' anI 

imagined one of these \ ' !~i1a on · 
scrawling ~sell - out" on the heel s~ 
roller-skate, sending It Ilyi n,:! thrc Is I 
BenJl's bedroom window. I \\' ,lsJ ent 

bummed I wasn't able to 1,1111 If Th. 
fun . - Fol 

Truthfully. I wasn't m urh Of.1 D! 
Item at the Skatetown. Still. 1 • 

CUI 
these memories dear fo r. 10 M 
behold, here I found mysel!. a t e 

school senior no less , a nd sugge: 

Beads: 

$.10 - $8.99 
each 

Old Market 

1107 Howard st. 
342-1471 

Leathercords: 

$.75 

the Idea of reliving my glorit1ed 
with some of my fellow students.' -
go roller disco!" 

We decided to visit a Skatela 

ways out west that had opt'ne< the 
,....---_________ _ _ _ after our Skatetown had d osed ~ ------, by that time, I was into much c. get 

" 

OFUN! • PARTY NEEDS • FUN! 
,. BOUQUETS OF BALLOONS • 
• CARDS • ClfTS • IMPRINTING • 
• S026 UNDERWOOD • OMAHA • 

• .02·55 I·lsi •• 

I things, like South road s . tha 

rnm I Just what made me think the rc on 
g ., ITW@ 1rrn:m~ ~ I skating scene had changed for sev 

better? This ain't the coast. Sud 

I hip skating-discos. no floresrentlU In ] 

I beaming down on the more or up 

I minded of your community. Noli ~ 
I arty and outrageous. Nope. ~ . hac 

talking serious, acid-washed. AD, tiol 
I net. Bon-Jovl style roller skating. h ph« 

I You see, It just wasn't the Si wh 
I when I went back, and then agau tha 
I was. era 

I So, I gues I found out the hard' 
that the roller-rinks are still f1h 

I Skateland-Nazls; It's their turf. V\ 
I music's the same. the plare 10 

I same, but so are the people. 

I that's the problem. 
I I offered to reimburse my fn! 

with what I guess was the ne.xt [(I,' • 

I thing, a night at the dance club. ~ 
!h<Dllm<tlilQ IDiIlln~illq I If we can Just get them to knocV 

<ClhsurSII I few walls and lay down some IInole ----------_..1. ________ -..I I could go on reliving my rhildh 

with ease. 
. . - .. . .. . .. . . ~... , ... 
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11$1:$, TH1:y'ft1: · H~11NT1:', 

TH1:y'ft1: H1:ft1: 
Reviews of Omaha's Most Prominent Haunted Houses 

"dull" is too strong of a word to describe Mystexy Manor was only marginally better than 
California. Then again, maybe not. I really Hotel California. Although novelties like the two-
find Hotel California to be at all fri~Oltenlln Bloody, hanging limbs, vampire rats, and Sewer Man. All this and second slide were slick, they were vexy few. We 
very original, though it would more can be found at Peony Park's Halloween Theme Park on 80th tended to catch up to the group in front of us 

to take a younger brother or sister to. I WUUllJII' and Casso With five dollars and a warm coat, you can spend all night I quickly, and so were forced to wait several times 
my five dollars was wasted, except on the Roller Coaster 0' Death or the Haunted Train. If your sole in rooms with plastic skeletons or mumbling old 

go to Habitat for Humanity (and I got mission is to find good heart -stopping fear, this park is not the place men dressed up in robes. All in all, I wasn't 
foryou. There are some interesting attractions like the man catching ! terribly impressed or scared by Mystexy Manor, 
a bullet in his teeth and the headless women, but there's no real i and I thirik five bucks is a bit high-priced. 

_______________ --' haunted-house-style fear. The Halloween Theme Park is open from 

seven until ten, Sunday through Thursday night and seven until 
on weekends. 

in the Dark, run by Z
open at the Southroads 
ckets are only $4.00, but 

Is too expensive for this 
house. 

up and costumes are 
that is the only positive 

of the attraction. A Scream 
Dark Is simply a walking 

tour of various vignettes, each 
one depicting a supposedly hor
rifying scene. Included are an 
Egyptian snake room, a mad 
doctor's libraxy, a dead body, a 
prison, and a torture room. The 
ideas are good, but unfortunately 
for the public, the execution is 
not. None of the exhibits are 

particularly scaxy. It is estab
lished early in the five-minute 
tour that nothing will happen 
except for performers Jumping 
out of the shadows txying to scare 
you. The constant yelling and 
screaming by these performers 
isannoyinginsteadofscaxy.Gim
micks are usually an important 

part of haunted houses, but 
Scream in the Dark does not 
employ any of these gimmiCks. 
The only gimmick is a ceiling 
that starts to cave in, but it is not 
cOnvincing. Most of the haunted 
house is in the dark, and specta
tors spend much of their time 
feeling the walls to find their 

way. When there is light, 
ever, it is not used effectively. 

Scream in the Dark is a 
haunted house for small chU 
dren who do not expect to 
scared. For older n<lI"'II"I"", 

though, it is a waste of mcme~ 
because there is not much to 
scared of. 

oslyn hosts Day of the Dead Players Present Teen Issues 
BY Jenny Priesman 

Four Central students are ex- and churches "to present the 
pressing themselves in Positive issues in a way that the audi
Peer Players, the Girl Scouts of enceswill hopefully understand, • 

Central students pooled their America's new student organi- Kate said. She believes that the 
this month to create a zation. Kate Lavia and Chris- group is important because it 

honortng the dead. These Una Belford, sophomores, and allows discussion of the issues, 
ct students, under the direc- Kate Ross, freshman, auditioned especially in the post-perfor-
of Mrs. Quinn, art teacher, and were chosen to perform with mance question and answer ses-

. Milliken, home economics the group. Michelle Dowd is sion. . 
serving as an assistant director. The group meets weekly for two 

, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. "P ltiv P PI h 
and Mrs. Jung, spanish os e eer ayers is an or- ours at the Girl Scout office 

spent three weeks con- ganlzation where teenagers get under the supervision of director 
a three by five foot can- together to write scripts on life as Glen Hearst and assistant direc-

. , a teenager,· Kate Ross sald. She tors Michelle Dowd and Sara 
banner. This banner went Rememberinc the Dead: Central students work on banner for El DiO de id th gr tri t writ 

dispJayatJoslynArtMuseum Muertos atJ08lynMuseum. Photo by Mike Buckley. sa e oup es 0 e Templeton, 1991 Centralgradu-
Sunday, October 25, and will people honor and remember their Central's banner, as well as the ~riPts that describe feelings an~ ate. Although the Girl Scouts 

up through November 15. It deadfamUymembers. Through- rest of the art now on display, things that can happen to teens. organize and fund the group, the 
of the elaborate exhibit outMexicoaltersareconstructed clearly shows the festMtyofthis They discuss issues that relate Positive Peer Players are not 
El Diu de los Muertos: d yard leaned in occasion with bright colors and to teens, inclUding rape, drug members of Girl Scouts. They 

an grave s are c abuse, murder and abortion. simply present the issues for the 
Life of the Dead in Mexican preparation for this holiday. happy images. The many other Th rfi this 
Art. People place their loved ones fa- works include banners from dif- re_pe __ o_rm_e_rs_g_o_o_sc_oo ___ c_o_m_m_un_ity_,_Ka_t_e_s_al_d_. __ -, 

Diu de los Muertos, or the write foods and drinks on these ferent area schools as well as 
of the Dead, is an ancient family alters in remembrence, paper mache', clay, and wire 

stom practiced throughout embracing the memories they sculptors constructed by 

GrofuptlmehashOOmaha Ravrrig~Mad 
Thanks to the efforts of 

four people who comprise 
Mad, Omaha is finally 

a taste of the rave scene 
has already been popular 

the west and east coasts for 
years. 
Raves. which originated 

~nliUarld in 1987. were illegal 
until a couple of years ago. 

wanting to attend a rave 
to travel to a series ofloca-

and call several different 
numbers Just to find out 
it was being held. Now 

they are legalized. promot
must obtain a number of 

ESSCO GRAPHICS 

RUBBER STAMPS 

elNTERIOR SIGNS 

ES ePLAQUES 

eNAME PLATES 

342-1714 

permits to hold a rave. Raves are 
usually held in abandoned ware
houses or open parks from late 
night to dawn the next morning. 
although some go for days. They 
inVolve a light show. sometimes 
a smart bar. and a huge sound 
system. The music played at 
raves is predominantly techno. 
fast-paced dance ~uslc that fo
cuses on deep. booming bass. 

"We're creating a floating 
club," said Crusan Susan ClrIan, 
one of the four partners in Rav
ing Mad. The other three are CA 
Jordan, D.R., and G. HarrIs. III, 
who deejays as G3. 

Raving Mad has already 
held two raves in the Omaha 

area. one In PapUlion and one in 
a warehouse near the Old Mar
ket.each ofwhichattractedabout 
500 people. The next rave will be 
Rave from the Grave. on October 
31 in the Peony Park aaIlroom. It 
will go from 9 p.m. to 4 a.m .• but 
because of city restrtctionS. the 
party will only be open to those 
21 and over from nlile to one. 
After that, alcohol will no longer 
be sold and the age requirement 
drops to 18 and uP. with no1D 
required. Only 700 tickets are 
available, and they will be sold 
for seven dollars at the door or in 
advance through Drastic Plastic 
and D/Rocks Music. 

CUSTOM AUTO-SOUND 
. COMING SOON AUDIO COMPONENTS! 

D 
S 

T 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
-Custom Built Subwoffer Enclosures 
-Limited Amplifier, Eg, Head Unit 

And Speaker Installation 

lOQ P 551-4002 

Up to 
$6.S0/Hr, 

Starting wege 

HUNZR 
and you ... 

The perfect Ingredients for success. If you're 
hungry for success and need a piece to stert, we 

would like to talk with you. We're taking 
applications at Parkfalr Mall, 29S2 Farnam, 119th 0-
PacifiC, Westroads, Crossroads, Bellellue, and 77th 0-
L St.stores to fill full-time and part-time positions. 
In return for your dedication and motillation we'll 

gille you: 
• Up to $6.50 / hr. 

• Bonus programs 
• Flexible hours 

• SOt meals discounts 
• Advancement opportunities 

• Friendly, clean work environment 
• And much, much DIOre! 

Hunza's commitment to quality people and quality 
food has been the main Ingredient for our success 

for oller 40 years. If you'lle got the drille for 
success, we'lle got an opening for youl Don't 

walt ... Stop In and apply at one of these locations 
toda~, 
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Girls, sports, and rollerderby 
Fall. The season of change. Along with 

the dropping temperatures and changing 
colors ofleaves. I also see and increase in 
the numberofglrls' sports on the schedule 
this fall. The list used to be dominated by 
boys' sports. and only since the early 
'70s has it expanded the opportunities to 
girls. The latest addition is softball. a 
sport that will be sanctioned next fall . 
It's a move that has been long overdue. 
and I'm glad to see it finally come. 

In the past. it seems to me that girls' 
sports stories were 
shoved behind the 

~more read" boys' " 

to start early in sports and be active. 
Youth soccer and softball leagues 
throughout the city started them on 
way to be athletes. These programs had 
many benefits because they set a "'-<10~" 
lifestyle and it kept them in shape. This 
follows into the junior high years. when 
the athletes are adjusting and 
their skills for high school competition. 
Then In high school. girls should be able 
to compete between schools and 
showcase their talents at a varsity level. 

It should not have 
taken until 1993 for 
softball to be 
considered for football. basketball, 

and baseball articles 
In the sports pages. 
Gradually they have 
made their move from 
the back to the front 
page, but it's too bad 
the move took more 
than ten years to 
complete. Because of 
high male readership, 
It might have been 

They [girls] often 
times have more 

spirit and intensity 
than boys' teams, 
and that usually 
goes unnoticed. 

sanctioning. I guess 
U's the ultra-long 
process that new 
sports have to face to 
become noticed. They 
have to justifiably 
force themselves into 
acceptance and 
pressure athletic 
directors to take 
program Into the 
schools. The most excusable. but now 

since more females 
are reading the sports pages, they should 
be recognized up front for their 
achievements. 

Old time sports writers regarded the 
teams as less important and their games 
as just play-time for them. Girls were 
given the Image of just spectators. just 
dabbling In a few sports. Now the games 
have become more serious and 
aggreSSive. and the competitors consider 
every point important. They often times 
have more spirit and intensity than boys' 
teams, and that usually goes unnoticed. 

One reason for the change over the 
years has been acceptance. In elementary 
schools. younger children are encouraged 

" recent example that 
softball has followed was the soccer 
sanctioning in 1988 for both boys and 
girls. 

The professional sports world 
even consider trying out and test 
marketing some other female professional 
leagues than the LPGAorwomens' tennis 
circuit. Even though we got a good late
night ESPN chuckle out of it. it's just not 
roller derby anymore that girls are 
involved in professionally. 
There should be no backing up now for 

womens' sports. The progress that has 
been achieved in recent years is very 
positive for all levels of sports. male and 

female. It was Just long overdue. 

Interested 

in 

cx:tvemrg 
in the 

Central 

High 

Register? 

Talk to Someone Who 

(P-J ~1~~~i1 ~~enthood" 

Cares ... 

If so, 
simply 

stop by 
room 
315 

or 
call: 

978-7100 
ext,346 

to reserve 
a spot 
today! 

-Free Pregnancy Testing -Birth Control Supplies 
-Low-Cost Services -Complete Confidentiality 

We Can Help! 
In Omaha : 

13931 Gold Circle· 333-2050 

4610 Dodge SI' 554-1040 

6415 Ames Ave. ' 455-2121 

TEEN PREGNANCY 
HELPLINE 
1 -800-669-8086 

Central High Register 
il!lfJB!m~%'~J@mbln : : : :tt ;f{{) ) m tr{){rr: Centn 

The Varsity football team may go to the state playoffs this fall by gainillg a wi! - BJj 

berth. The deciding factor will be the outcome of the game agains t Creigh ton PlOllngls tt 
Thursday. October 29. ier.Junl 
lfCentral defeats Prep and North beats Ralston. Central would gain a irS3 seed:tmes. he 

playoffs. Central would be the only OPS team represented in the posl -seasor;a lip t 
Central holds a ninth place rating in the APClass A poll. while Prep is ra ted tut ftve y. 
It would be the first time since the 1989 season that Central has madt the p1ted Stal 

Also. It would be Coach McMenamin's first appearance in the post-sea<;on as '.onWlde 

coach. rested 
Central currently has a 6-2 record going into the final game of the season. Th e~ pet1t1011 

defeated North High on October 23 at Bergquist stadium 17-8. Sophomore :hile In l 

Damlon Morrow added 116 yards to his Metro and Class A leading totals in the(l1sh styl 
The previous week. Central overcame third ranked Class B Gross at Bryan S\;;sage. t 

28-19. Damion Morrow rushed for 204 total yards and scored two t ou c hdo~ l. show j 
The Eagles defeated Northwest as well. 27-26 In overtime at Northw(st staw ' jumJ 

That game was won due to the Huskies missing two extra-point kicks . cUence. 

---------------------------------------------- -- -- ~rtant 
Girls' Softball hing: 1 

__________________ ~~~~~~L __ ~~~~~~-- ~ ~ ~\~C 

The varsity softball team ended its season October 10 at the Second Nebraski,lvedln 

School Softball Tournament. The team defeated Marian. 7-0. in Its firs t garne l Said. 
tournament. The team lost to Papillion. 5-4. and North. 4-2. Martsa Romaire,Jesafety 
was chosen for the All Tournament team which includes the top players ty Club 
tournament. The softball team ended its season ranked ninth with a record met. .U 
9. Rachel Mueting. Junior. said. -We improved a lot this season and we had a 
fun.- Martsa Romaire was selected for the All-State first team. Julie Bento: 
Rachel Mueting. juniors. made Honorable Mention. 

According to softball team sponsor Nonnan Custard. softball will be a sp 
Omaha next year even if it is not sanctioned. The seniors are Edle Ander"on, ~ 

Clifton. and Rachael Newsome. 

Girls' Gymnastics 
The 1992-93 Central gymnastics team members are Stacey Bolte. Kytla Cb rk.. 

Gruber. and Shelley Loland. Juniors. Jennifer Tunstall. sophomore , and Jc 

Schurlock. freshman. According to Jenny Gruber. the team does not ha';e er. 

members competing in each event to win a tournament. 
Central participated in the Metro tournament and finished with 101.5 poin ts. SI 

Loland tied for second on the uneven p.ars. Shelley said. "We try to do as good 
can with what we have." 

Fall Soccer 
Soccer in the winter. soccer in the spring. soccer in the summer, soccer in 

Soccer has become year-round for many players at Central. and some play on 
teams when they aren't playing for school. Teams with Central boys and 
active this fall. 

Two teams of Central girls are playing this fall for the Olympia Soccer Club 
year-old and under league. The team. named the Blitzs. made up mostly of tile 
players ftom Central. Is 3-3 and the Comets. made of the junior varstiy 
2-4. but they are looking ahead to a winning season. Fran Anania. junior 
Comets. said. ~I think we'll do pretty well and I really like our team." 
A boys' soccer team of Central players is also playing this fall . This teanl is i 

In the Olympia Soccer Club. and the 15 player team already has a winning 
team plays on Sundays at Tranquility and Dodge Parks. The team was 
"Inexperienced" by one of its players. but the team is hoping that this ~ ~n p"i p n l 

help them to work better this spring during Central soccer season. 

Varsity Volleyball 
The varsity volleyball team had its second win of the season on October 71n the 

tournament. The team defeated North. 1-15. 15-6 and 15-7. After this 
team's record was 2-9. Stefanle Huff. Junior. said. "We have a lot of potenti 
only comes through when we play good teams." Coach Vicki Wiles said 
problems of the team this season were caused by ~lack of conSistency and 
starters due to injury. - The varsity team ended its season October 20. The seniOI 

Julia Armenta. Jessica Lawrence. Rachael Newsome and Karen Williams . 

Junior Varsity Volleyball 
Coach Dianne Pfeiffer's girls' Junior varsity volleyball team has posted a 8 -6 rt 

on the season. The 13-player team has Just about completed its season. and C 

Pfeiffer is very pleased with the team's perfonnance. 

The team was led by two returning players. Jessica Carlson and April Stevens. C 

Pfeiffer described the team as having a ~ery good attitude. I can·t stress enougb 
much I enjoyed working with them (the team). - said Coach Pfeiffer. 

The team won the Ralston Invitational Tournament when they recorded : 

consecutive wins this past weekend. 

-----=----~-------------------------- -- -
Boys' and Girls Cross Country __ 

Under the inStruction of Mr. TIm Shipman and Mr. Matt Cannlchael. the ' 

country team finished their season on October 15. The season included a t OI.11 c 
meets. 

Cross country team meets are the culmination of weeks of practice. The St':lS' 

the team began August 17. In that time. the team became ~like a big family' ac<"l: 

,to Becky Tworek. senior. The team consisted of 17 members. 

I The meets consisted of seven or eight schools runntng seven varsi ty run ncro ( 
The Umes of the best five runers are recorded as the team scores, and an aver.:, 

computed. The average score is the team's fmal score for the meet. The distrcl ' 

country competition was held on October 15 at Walnut Grove Pa rk. No ru nners : 

Gm v.:~ LqlJ~fi~.JQ Ltb~ _ S .tA ! ~S .. Qm~Uu.Q n ........ _ ......................... ,. , ....... , 

t 
, . 
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rseback riding the 

imate team sport 
is the ultimate team sport. - Lisa 

Junior. said this about one of her 
horseback riding. 

as been riding competitively for 
years. She is a member of the 

States Pony Club which is a 
club of people who are 

ted in horseback riding and 

in Pony Club, Lisa learned the 
style of riding. This style includes 

the basic training of a horse. 
Jumping. According to Usa, 

umping requires precision and 
·Communication is the most 

thing: without It there is 
Lisa said. 

us amount of danger is 
in competitive horseback riding. -

Both the rider and the horse 

-I've never had anything bad happen. but 
. I cannot predict the future: 

Even with the danger Involved. Lisa said 
that she enjoys riding competitively. 
-R1dtngmakes you feel good about yourself 
and It teaches you communication. 
responsIbility. and patience. - Lisa said. 

Lisa attended the National Pony Club 
Competition in Lexington. Kentucky. this 
summer. In order to prepare for the 
competition. she rode between five or six 
days a week for abou t five hours. During 
the school year. Lisa said that she tries to 
ride as often as she can. According to 
Lisa. she has had to make sacrifices 
because school work Is her first priority. 
-Riding is an expensive sport. - Lisa said. 

The expenses Include leasing a horse. 
boarding the horse and riding lessons. 
Lisa leases an eight-year-old chestnut 
thoroughbred named Rusty. 

October 28, 1992 15 

Forexample, the 
requires its riders to wear a 

Lisa said about this precaution. 

-If you're planning on riding seriously. 
be prepared to spend a lot of time. energy 

and money: Lisa said. -butUis worth It.-

Rusty: Lisa Hinder,junior, walks her eight-year-old chesnut 

horse named Rusty at the stable. Photo by Amber Wood. 

EB= 
FOR ANSWERS TO YOUR 

SCHOOL PROBLEMS 

Rollerblading a new hobby 
for many Central students 

• low grades 
• pressure to party 

346-7100 

• problems with friends 
• parents on your back 

496-4m 

By Jon McDonald 

Central High. as with any other 

larger high school. has a number 
of new trends coming in. from 
which students experiment. One 
of the latest trends is the sport of 
rollerblading. 

Rollerblading Is an activity 
similar to rollerskating. but 
performed on in-line skates, as 
opposed to the more tradltional 
skates worn by our forefathers 
years ago. The major difference 
between the two types of skates 

is wheel layout. The rollerskate 
has a boot with wheels on the 
bottom in a two by two fashion. 
The in-line skate has all four 
wheels placed in a strait line 
along the center of the skate. 
The wheels on an in-line skate 
are also thinner than those used 
on rollerskates. 
Many Centralites have tried the 

sport, but could not get used to 
It. Junior Diana Lucas said. -It 
[rollerbladingJ is way too 
overrated. I didn't like It because 

it is Just like Skateland. - Diana 
went on to say that It was great 

that people enjoyed it but that It 
was -Justnot my thing.-
Other Central students did not 
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share Ms. Lucas' opinion of 
rollerbJading. Jason Brilz, senior. 
has been rollerblading for about 
a year. -I love it. I used to 
skateboard, but the board would 
always sUde out from under me. 
Now the blades they stay there, 
so you can do more tricks. - said 
Jason. 
Some Central students seem to 

like rollerblading for other 
reasons. Jeremy Lerman, senior. 
said. -I broke my nose 
skateboarding, but I feel much 
more in control when 
rollerblading. - Jeremy owns his 
own pair of skates and has been 
actively skating for about five 
months. He also said that sports 
can be played on in-line skates. 

-I like to play Rollerhockey: 
said Jeremy. Hesaldthatheand 
other Central students play 
rollerhockey whenever the 
chanceartses. "Weusuallyplay 
two on two, but I like it when 
there are more people playing.
said Jeremy. 
Dylan Gaughan,Junior, has also 
said that he liked to rollerblade. 
-I don't do It too often. and I have 
to use my brother's skates when 
I do, but it's fun.· said Dylan. He 
also mentioned that it -Was a lot 
harder than U looked: 
Daniel Vercruysse. senior, said 

that rollerblading is one of his 
favorite pastimes. He has been 
rollerblading for about eight 

months. 

P,\loJ;o by Mike Buckley. 
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Boys' tennis season successful 
was especially proud of their team 
because of the excellent attitude 
its members shared and also the 
support they received from fans. 
Clark Laurttzensaid. "At matches 
and tournaments we always have 
more team players and fans 
cheering us on than the other 

The Central boys' tennis team 

has wrapped up its 1992-93 
season with a final record or8-1. 
The team is pleased with its 
performance this season and 
feels that they have completed a 
successful year. 

flntshed third in #2 singles. 
The team includes seniors 

Adam Yale. Jason Hui. Ric 
Fenton. Todd Reiser and Tonuny 
Huey. juniors Jeff Darst and Jeff 
Kassal. sophomores Alex Yale. 
Grant Rbzmarin. Clark 
lauritzen. Jeremy Fenton and 
J.D. Slosburg. and freshmen 
Charlie Yin and David Penn. 
Adam Yale and Jeff Darst 
qualified for the All-Acadenlic 
Metro Tennis Team. 
Clark Laurttzen feels that the 

most improved members of the 
team are the two freshmen but 
also feel that the team as a whole 

The 14-member team led by 
Mr. JohnWaterman, math dept. 
head and tennis coach, beat rival 
Creighton Prep in a close match. 
and lost to Millard North, another 
rival. The team was disappointed 
with the loss. but Mr. Waterman 
said he felt very good about the 

team's ,, ' -.--------
pauJl1aure 

has greatly 
improved. 
on the 
tennis 
courts and 
off. -We're 
more of a 
team this 
year than 
last year. 

The team 
placed 
fourth in 
the Metro 
tennis 
tournament 
on Oct. 7 
with junior 
Jeff Darst 
placing 
t h i r d 

We're more of a team 
this year than last 
year. Our attitude 

has really changed. 
-Clark Lauritzen 

" 

0 u r 
attitl,ldehas 
really 

teams!" 
With this year's sea$On over. the 
tenniS team is looking ahead to 
next year. The tearn is losing 5 
players. including 2 starters. but 
the rest of the tearn displays a 
positive outlook for next year. -I 
think we'll do as well as we did 
this year." said Jeff Darst. 
To keep in shape over the winter, 

many of the team members play 
indoors through the colder 
months. Most of the players do 
not play for any other school or 
league other than Central. but 
some do participate in clinics 
overthesununer. Playtngoutside 
of Central helps the players to be 
competitive in the fall. "Most of 
the really competitive teams play 
all-year round," said Junior Jeff 
Kassal. 

individually and the doubles 
team of Grant Rozmarin. 
sophomore, and David Penn. 
freshman, placing fourth. Darst 
qualified to go to the State Tennis 
tournament on O~t. 15. and 

changed." said Clark. "Players 
didn't only care about their own 
matches. but also for other team 
members'," saJd Jeff Darst. 

junior. 

The players are looking forward 
to making progress together and 
to a successful season next year. t'::'.....;;.....;;....;.--......;....;. ....... ......;..:....=~:;....-.:..------ ~ 
Jeff Kassal says about his Returning the serve: Jeff Darst, junior, hits a re 
progress, -I think I'm ready to go shot against a South opponent. He won his match and the 

Jeff said that this year's tearn 

( 

Leah Musselman,junior, strokes 

the ball toward the cup at Elmwood Photob Ti J . y m ames. 

Girls' golf ends season 
By Tim James 

Central's girls' golf team 

recently finished its season on 
October 1 when the group placed 
fourth in the Metro Tournament. 
Leah Musselman,junior. placed 
fifth in the district match to 
advance to the state tournament 
in Columbus on October 15. 

-I wish we would have made it 
as a tearn, but going individually 
was a good experience," Leah 
said. 

The varsity tearn consisted of 
five players for Central. Early in 
the season, they recorded a third 
place finish at the A.L. 
Invitational in Councll Bluffs. 

One of the highlights for the 
team this season was a combined 
score of 198 at Elmwood. 

MShooting under 200 at 
Elmwood was a goal we set early 
in the season," CoachJo Dusatko 
said. 

Central only partiCipated in 
three 18-hole tournaments this 
season. Coach Dusatko said 
that she would like to -be in more 
tournaments next year. It will 
give us the experience to qualify 
for state." 

"Central limits us more than 
other schools on missing days 
for tournaments." Leah said. "We 
definitely need to play more 18-
hole tournaments to improve 
scores at Districts and State." 

MI didn't know what to expect 
coming into the season, but it 
ended up to be a real good year 
for the team." Coach Dusatko 
said. MAll of the newcomers did a 
greatjobimprovingthetrscores." 

The outlook for next year is 
positive. according to Coach 
Dusatko. MWe have 3 returning 
players next year from varsity 
and have a solid base of junior 
varsity players," Coach Dusatko 

said. 

Make this school year your most 
memorable year ever with a spot in the 

1992-93 
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